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So we stand here

on the edge of hell

THE

In Harlem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do

in the face of
what we remember.
-Langston Hughes
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Decluration of Independence

'

Editor's Note:
The following should be of interest to those
among us who doubt the validity of the kinds
of statements this newspaper has attempted to
explore.
Upon reading this document, one should
make immediate reference to the rationale behind the alleged revolution which supposedly

exploited and discriminated against for 351

took place in this country almost two hundred

thereof.
We hold these truths to be self-evident,

years ago.

that all Men are not only created equal and en-

Maybe, in this light, one can better under-

dowed by their Creator with certain unkilien-

stand that a large segment of this country's

able rights among which are Life, Liberty and
the Pursuit of Happiness, bill that when this

population
slavery.

exists

within

the

framework

of

It is necessary for us to completely understand that we are in fact the best dressed, best
housed, best eclucated and best fed slaves in

the history of the world; that whateve,· our
positioil, standing and comfort, we are sla\,es

1,1 the 111,1(1{ C„111„111'illy. 111'Y L 1!)70 n

general distress and discomfort illion the 01,pressor as to tlie offet ded Mitii,rities shall seem

{INv'111-

I'led:

When in the course of Human Events, it
becomes necessary for a People who were stolen

from the lands of their Fathers, tralisported
under the most ruthless and brutal circumstances 5,000 miles to a strange land, sold intc,
dehumanizing slaver)', emasculated, subjugated,

their present Relief and future Security. Such

has been the patient Sufferance of' Black People

in the United States of America; and such is

a history having in direct Object the Establish-

variety of established ti'arlition,s and systenis of

accessible means to pt'otest and to disi'upt the
machinery of Oppression, und sc) to bi'ing such

111 ilittic)}IN

Minority Power and Self Determination, for

Whenever any Form of Governmetit, or any

sti'uggle can be concrete and successful; from
which lasting unity of a people can take place.

(111(

and to provide, under the aegis of Legitimate

rise up in z'ighteous indignatioii to sectire tlicm.

and of legitimate Humtin Rights, it is the Hight

()i'g(lili .(flic,11,

reduce them under Absolute Racist Domination
and Injustice, it is their Duty radically to confront such Government or system of traditions,

to be any longer silenced by fear or flattery, or
to be clenied justice. The history of the treatment of Black People in the United States is

cotisistently refusecl, withhcilil or abnegated,
meti are bound by sell'-respect ancl honor to

We feel this understanding to be the only
point of referetice from which liberation and

(;c)11111, uitity

ably the same Object, manifests a Design to

equality ancl these rights ai'e deliberately and

the Majority becomes destructive of Freedom

rt)11('(' 111'(1 111(1('1{ (;ili .t'list)1 111(• l'}lit{'(1

human beings so affronted. But when a long
train of Abuses and Violence, pursuing invari-

the Necessity which constrains them to address
this Declaration to Despotic White Power, and
to give due notice of their determined refusal

nevertheless.

IN,ali<,H

.

years, to call, with finality, a halt to such iiidignities and genocidal practices - b,Y virtue
of the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God, a
decent respect to the Opinions of Mankind requires that they should declare their just grievances and the urgent and necessary redress

of the Minorities to use every :iecessary and

most appropriate ancl mcist likel,y to effect a

ment alic{ Mainteliance of Racist Tyranny over
this people, 7'0 prove this, let Facts be submiltecl t„ a ciinclid World.

The Unifed Slaies has evaded Compliance
to laws the most wholesome and necessary for
our Children's education.
The United States has caused us to be iso.
lated in the most dilapidated and unhealthful

proper adjustment of the society.

sections of all cities.

Prudence, incleecl, will dic'llite th:it Stlch
bold tactics shoulcl not be illitiatecl fol' liglit

tricks to be so gerrymandered fhal Black People

and transient Causes; :ind, accordingly, the Expei'ience of' White America lias been that tlie

clescendants of the African citizen,s brought
forcibly to these shores, and to the shores of'
the Caribbean Islands, as slaves, have been
patie,it long past wliat an be expected of any

The United States has allowed election dis.
find the right to Representation in the Legis.
latures almost impossible of attainment.
The United States has allowed the dissolu.

lion of school districts controlled by Blacks
when Blacks opposed with manly Firmess the
(C(,1,1111 ited 0,1 Puge 11)

--
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Harlem Philharmonic Orchestra

By GREGORY POND

operated orchestra in the coun.
try and also on the facl that the
concert master has become the
first Black to play with the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
Mr. Porter said, "The orchestra
provides a showcase for our
,

"Music is a social art which
improves and softens relations

between people und bridges the
experience of spiritual and

esthetic values to its partici-

pants," says Karl Hampton Por.
ter, musical director and con-

orchestra to one particular type
of music. As a matter of fact, the

Harlem Symphotky Orchestra has
given concerts in which tliey in.

corporate different types of music (jazz, gospel, rock, etc,).
Mr, Porter has been nick-

baseoonist, received his formal
mubic education at schools such
as the Julliard School of Music

ductor" for several reasons: The
orchestra dresses semi-formally

participation in a major symphonic orchestra."
Mr. Porter defines classical

Mr. Porter, a 32 year old Black

·

rather than "black tie and tails;"
in an , attempt to break away
from the establishment image,

rnusic as a rneans of developing

a musical vocabulary. It is for
' this reason that he has his young
students concentrate on playing
classical, or as he refers to it,
"European" music.
The most important character-

vt

id*;thd only Black owned and

audience before their perfornnances; an4 most important, the
orchestra reaches out to the
Black community to familiarize

,

4,
'.,

Porter.

title. that does not restrict his

chestra's emphasis

where the discipline is less rig:
id and students are not neces-

:'" >!'..„·i<'d:. H. · 1 UA·· 2..') :.,allilll,* : :4: .,
./7 . :
:,1,2 MI„-i ·
'A w 'm . ovt: >:j,e/ ,

sarily co fined to their seats, , -i,'[2

'

the effectiveness of her role, she

v

6

#

their supposed behavioral prob.
lems are minimal.
A core group of tutors, some
of' whom' have been with the
program since its beginning, are
high school and college studdnts.
One of the tutors, Ms. peggy
Stevenson, is also the only parent who works with the children. Asked of how she viewed

said, "I like to tutor thein in
* inath. but when a student can't
read the math problems you're
actually helping him with his
readinik as well."
The evident dedication of tutors is illustrated in many ways.
Phyllis Cooper, an undergraduate tutor, told of the time she

wrote a letter to one of her stu.

dent's teachers, Thb student, an
eighth grader, has a vocabulary list consisting of words
such as, "daisy," and "bull."

Becotuse of Ms. Cooper's efforts the child's spellir,g list was
'

improved,

Another student had, recent-

.71 *
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Phyllis Cooper (r), and reporter, discussing the Children's
Program.
blackboard, working with posi-

tive and negative integers.

Another college tutor, Angel
Alvariz, spoke of his personal
satisfaction

in

being

able

Open: Mon.-Thurs. 12.6
Sat.,Sun., and Holidays 9.6

5% off on New Bike purchases wl#h this ad

to

help the Spanish-speaking children better comprehend the
English language.
Iowa Ayanna, who is now a
teacher in the Program, has re-

contly received her degree frorn

with the 'program while still an

the syllabus so that she could

undergraduate, she now selects
materials for the students, gives

She was told that the teacher
planned another three weeks of
adding decimals and was evas.
ive in providing addition lesson
plans, Phyllis was undeterred
and the student was busy at the

ar

Located near Central Park (Westside)

move on. Phyllis wro e this
give the student a head start on
the next lesson.

TEX'BOOKS

"PAPYRUS"

.

HUDSON RAND PRESS

VVI I
,

.

at your bookstore

RENTALS

City College.

student's instructor asking for

'/

"

$125

i

ly mastered the addition of
decimals and wils anxious to

, ,WS BUY BACK

h''
f

Childrati's Program (CBCP) id'(*1nded- antdually to pro-

,

may become one of the major influences in the Black community.

by Robert Smilh

v4rious.classraoms in Goethal's Hallf .Where the children alsb us* gym facilities,
the
pipfram emphasizes remedial reAding and math.
·
Some of the students, whose age range is from 7 to 15,. are said to be "problem
"

students in school. Yet here.

Harlem Philharmonic Orchestra

classical

Cold War

Sy VIdtky **UNTER

w

The #conomics
0.

t

vi# ,.ohildreti in the, community ' with inditidlial help in' thei homewdrk, Located in

'

5

. '
1,

I

Community

on

music. An accomplished or total
musician can be likened. to a

.

·,1 *id ' . College

p

clude dancing, jazz, etc. aild

sometimes classical to show how
versatile we are," concludes Mr.

The quote, "European music is
With a concert planned for
a means of. training musicians to
Miy 29th in the Centr81 Park
, become accomplished," explains - Mall, increased public
ity, and
· .the Harlem Philharmonic Or. ,
. continuing financial support, the

I

.

would like it to be part of a
whole art program emphasizing
Black music which Would itt-

this goal.

<?aitw-., -. Childretii's..+46gram
.

thing like the Apollo Theater. I

Mr. *orter places a great emphasis on accomplished or "total"
musicianship and feels that all
musicians should strive toWard

.L:.99;3,- v. ' 7 '5S" '!: kl0 M·

-

harmonic to have their own

home situated in Harlem, some-

much needed exposure to classical music that has been deprived
to them.

,

i

desire in reference to the future
of the Harlem Orchestra.
"I would like the Harlem Phil-

them and give classical music a

ever, the symphony ia only a

The:· *chastra pridas itself on be-

.

Housing Authority Symphony
Orchestra, which was started by
Simeon Golar, has one particular

the orchestra mingles with the

and the Peabody Conservatory.
He founded the Harlem Youth
Sjmphony Orchestra in 1968,
Th* O*chestra was composed of
young people, ages 16 to 25, who
istic of this type of music is that
, were mostly Black.
it has order.
TWO years later, the Youth Or"Once a musician can play a
chestra grew into the Harlem
Beethoven s y m p h o n y or a
Philharmonic Orchestra which is
Brahms concerto or whatever, he
comprised of 80 pieces and the
can play just about any other
hiusicians',ages' span from 16 to
- kind. ·of music."
72:,Those who aspire careers as .
, Mp. Porter, realizes that many
musicians receive a monthly stiyoung people are not interested
penct, ' to help continue their
in or egen turnedioff by classical
studies.
music ·and · his reasoning is ."beThe' raciai composition of the .
cause they feel it relates to the , .
orchestra is .about 9 to 1 8lack.
establishment." To him, how4 . . ·

t'

mastery of the most difficult position or type of music first.
When one learns the basic tech.
niques and styles, one can incorporate them in other forms.
Mr. Porter, who ts also afAliated with the New York City

named "the common man's con-

young Black classical musicians
and serves as a springboard for

ductor of the Harlem Philhar.
monte Orchestra.

ballplayer who is able to play
several different positions well.
This is usually accomplished
through years of practice and

Formerly a para-professional

"A COMPLETE LINE OF WRITING SERVICES"
Monday - Friday 10 -2- (summers)
Mon. · Fri.
9:30 - 4:30 - Sal. 11 -4- (Fall·Spring)

advice in remedial reading, and
is responsible for other duties
such as arranging trips and
talking,to parents.
The tutors, who receive from
$1.60 to $3.50 an hour, feel that
the program has helped them
gain experience necessary to
work with children.
There are presently 65 stu-

ELECTRIFIED ACTION - PART 11
OF A

SUPER DYKE
PRODUCTION

dents in (3CCP receiving tutor.

ing, free of charge, four days a
week from 3:30 to 6:00. Mrs.

Martin, a parent who has two
children enrolled in the pro-

(Continued o» Page 11)

MAY 20, 1972 - 9 P.M. UNTIL
- presented by -

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OF
NEW YORK CITY COMMUNITY

MINORITY ADVANCEMENT PERSONNEL SERVICE,INC.
Mr. C, E. HEGLAR - 450 7th Ave. corner of 34*h Street

Room 2207 - N.Y., N.Y. 10001 - 868.2260

SPECIALISTS IN PLACING MINORITY PROFESSIONALS
(Nationwide)

'

300 Jay Street - Brooklyn

7th Ave. IRT or "A" Train to Borough Hall
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By TYLIE S. WATERS

illtic·k 1,4(·11,•r ,\t·em 1„ 1)c, Ilie litst t„ rectigi,ize Ilieir 1)0.
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,
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Il,-

- 44'ff.
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" '1'lie. Fortl 1,1,- Al,)·il 1971.)
In an endeavor to pi'oduce
more meaniligful edccational
experiences for Black students
and equality of dpportunity for
Black teachers in the public

.

'

schools, the African-American
Teachers Association
(ATA)
held its first convention at Atdxander Hamilton High School
in Brooklyn.

Under the presidency of Al.
bert Vann, ATA - founded in

formers, "They don't dig the
informational technique,' and
inust be dealt with on a more
physical level,"
To tran!{form this teachinglearning process, Rison has already instlti led a nursing pro.
gram and an ethnic program at

architects, ote.

Rison has also been instru-

,

.

42 gal'/8/.

4

J#*...1,1,nowgixlY&WINgfiJW

,

'*3 2*.m.mmg

i' 13:.2

.Mi# :

e

ddministrators,

parents,

and

community people. Through a

series of workshops set up to

teachers.

Another school of thought

4

form viable plans and discuss

sented by Sheldon Roach. As he

"

their the
views
on to#ics
from
public
schools ranging
to potentidl independent schools.
( The Teachers' and Adminis-$

explained
it, "the already established institu
tions

can serve as
educational and politiciil,organs,
especially 2he chrrehL We need

trators' workshop was ' one of i people to go jtb',church,and go
<he more: stimulating, Admin- 1 dut to transmit positive infor- '

ilitrators idcluded priAcipals Al-

6kn Rison of Junior High School i
,

][57'. Sheldon Ro,ach,' of PS 57
(The ' H,Tv · chool), 3 Aridrew

mation about our schools."

A third· resolution', calling for'

':

,

City College's 125th Anniversary.

The affair was hosted by President Robert E. Marshak and attdnded by Basil

Patterson, deputy Mayor Ed-

ert Wagner, and ex-candidate-

for-Mayor Abe Beame.

Also present were key admin-

istration Agures, alumni, and a
1 -

....., 'I

used

to

be

called

f

now the ,Black Studies Depart-

3

' ','

4::..'iAdC''t' t

4 4 -'*125i, ' '

4

,
I

.

./

ft@
4•'A'
The Paper/Robert Knight

"To 125 years of free higher education . .,"

'

way, that as long as this government - federal, state or city

lege and Robert Wagner noted

he deals.

dent Senate President Bill Robinson,

in

Contemporai·y

49, Religion and Survival,

Ment is finally taking shape und
' will most likely be fzinctioning

African StudieR, Aft'<)-Alrierictin
Lind Cat'ibbean-BI·azilian Studies,

with a chairman in September
lp72, The Departnient has gone

Due to our lack of space we are
unable to print all of the other

53. Race and 'Politics in the
Ctiribbean,
Those courses should b,. fol.

at length to set up a Depart, r¢tent suflicient to the need,1 and
desires of the students,
, The coul'ses have been accepted but some haven't been classlfled as Core or Elective courses.
. The curriculum committee has
accepted the courses, but they
have yet to be accepted by the
Board of Higher Education.' The

related· courses; students inter·
ested should go to the Black
Studies Department. Courses relating to specific Blnek areas are
as follows:
12, Urban Dynamics In Black
Africa (formerly BLETB),
13, African Politics,
15. Africa, Ancient and Pre.
colonial,

45. Capitalism and the Colon-

h

earned as much resentment ad
respect among those with whom

ialization

Anti-Bellum American,

,

There was a toast to the con.
tinued productivity of the col-

met·ly BLST 48).

the Department. If the course

p

..15

,·

Anierlea.

43, Protest and Rebellion with

&hi.

at the quadrangle across the »

offered in Black studies are

The course is offered during the
post-suniniot· session period by

•

fiery emotions have sometimea

in Black Studies. The Depart-

'

54

recorded the affair.

essitate cancellation of a worth-

39, The Indian and the Black
Experience,

,

". . . But just like I said at the

The main concentralton area

t nd acceptance of a trip to
Ghtina and credit for u course
on "Nation-building in Guyana, „

, .

rally for free 'public education

isn't accepted soon it may nec.

38, Organized and DIgorgantz.

"m

Bill Robinson is the mercuri:,1

Also, ATA ts calling for more
participation on the part of all
Black teachers and community

ed Crime,

),i

.-:s_/t

activist whose radical logic and

ment. Students can now major

Black StudieN depat'tment ts
having trouble getting money

[

,

officious public relations types

photographers, cameramen, and

helpful.

while project.

I Lt-H*_-*:.IM , ·4' -,mb<-21.,I..., :,

, .,1. &-

3 9/lill//Il:"/Ill'll

scurrying around serving the ap-

New Courses in Black Studies
What

'.

--.."ll//1-9,;

. that CCNY's financial survivaldue to a budget reallocationwas only a battle won in the
long war.
peqple. For further information,
Then Marshak tool( the podcall 789-3700 or write Albert ium and hastily introduced Stu-

Urban and Ethnic Studies is

.+

1

./

Black communities. One may
reach," he added, "Black youngsters academically through,cre-

.

4

'i,'& Z'.· *'

- '"f
handful of invited students 'at- , I
tired in party, dresses arld sp( rt- -1,m„1..-p.,.=---21
coats.

and in that light, active partici.
pation in unions would prove

1,

__ ,: 4 .*m.

/:i#/1-1/1/..

- lilillillimilim#k.2,4 = = 1'* , .

Black' professionals to "infil- · tpetizers as ·the,bartender *od
trate" existing unions, was ih- . Politely pouring drinks, I
just started my second glass of

Rison explained, that basically Vann, ATA. 1064 Fulton Street,
E}lack kids are creators and per. ' Brookls n, N.Y.

The Paper/Robert Knight

Meanwhile, on the North Campus, notables were convening at a luncheon celebrating the

cessful in whtte communities
seem to bear little fruit in

written in books."

4

.:d, 1 .- .1.:,-- ..„--,-_„-„

By ROBERT KNIGHT
Students, music-lovers and other freaks wandered about the South Campus lawn in
the uhcertain sunshine, reluctantlj verifying that the free concert had been canceled.

tion; the usefulnes for the
Black man is no longer here.
We have to,understand the new
media; the old system is out,"

which must be taken from ideas

,

naked Luncheon

faculty of local institutions,"
shid Rison.
"Teaching techniques, mainly
bookish, which are often sue-

ative and innovative projects

b

'

"... and over 400 years of struggle."

Donaldson, Community Superin-. tpoduced ' by Donaldson. The
t*ndent fof ' bisttibl 9' 1(Etronx), · teachers' unions, which are ' Lancfrs when the speeches and
and an instructor in Cdty's grad- mostly white, are, according to awards began.
Inevitably, the speeches cele.
Donaldson, not commensurate to
uate school,
brated
the Nobel 'Laureateq and
"Teaching Black and Puerto the' needs of Blacks in the field.
Donaldson pointed, out that, ot ter Successes who had graduRican children requires approaches normally unleased by "we are programmed for extinc- ated from City College, while

r

.%

*L

[(

concerning the educational pro.. ward Hamilton, ex-Mayqr Robcess of Black students was pre-

''

1<

li.lics# kilililiqm*dpigkkiligil il imil ili«e1,Jl 52«,2. = ,ze. .i
Ri511*-*1]{>jff

Black children are in attendance.

dvent included Black teachers,

$4

.St= =

'44

calls, a System of Analysts. Rison uses this system to determ-

ine "what is wrong inside the
public schools." The system iii. "This, along with massive volves serious research and evaldommuitity awareness and in- uation in areas such as teacher
xolvement in the schools," says productivity, absenteism, stuVann, "is,a most essential way dent progess, etc,
to make school decentralization
This System of Analysis was
_ and eventually community con- adopted as a resolution at the
,f,' trot of the schoold a'reality."
4 convention, which ATA plans to
: Participants of the ,three-day ' execute as a beneficial tool for

7

*-

1964 -listed as its main pri- mental in developing, what he -zik-'-*'*"Ktr!,i„= , .:SS·klt!
ority the need for Black teachers to work in school where

1 4 1111

'

JHS 117. His plans for future

prggrams, which he says, "will
have community relevance and
impact" include bringing in so.
cial workers, teachers, doctors,

I £" p

52. C:iribbean Societies (1'oi'-

lowed by linking courses like:
71. The Black Revolitilon (formei'ly BLST 3),
73. Negritude as a Cultut'al
Movement (formerly BLST 9),
74. Literature. of B l a c k
French-Speaking Countries (formei'ly BLST 10).
79. Seminars in Comparative
Coloninlism.
82, Seminal's in Black Political Thoot'y,
83, Prejudice and Sorint Sci-

once,
87. The Impact of Black Literature of Protest,
These by far are not all, check

out the Black Studies Department,

Some have characterized his
behavior at official functions as
"unpredictable."
Thus it was not without some

Rpm·ehension that certain members of the administration sigh('d, closed their eyes, and waited
for what:ver was to happen.
Izzy Levine, the college's Public Relationg Officer, held his
hnnripver lili mouth, muttering,
"Ch, God. No! , , ," as Robinson

approached the mike.

- can afford to bomh innocent
Yellow people in Viet Nam, they '
can find funds for free education

in the city of Now York.

"I am renewing that state-

ment, and I will renew it every ,
year the war continues,"
It was obvious by now ihat he
would touch all the bases: the ,
struggles for self-determination
in South Africa and in the eth- ,
nic studies depai tments here at
City.

''

"And so, with tho,42 thoughts

"Mister President, digtinguished guests, and ny fellow diitingui9hed students , , ,"
The room filled wilh hushed
anticiptition.
"We are at thi3 time celebrating 125 years of free public education here at City College. But

brothers and Fiiteis for over 400
yews of struggle.

unfortunately for some 9f us, in
the year 1847, most of our ancestors were still in the bondage

remnants of tiuth; tliat we do
not fall into traps that lire baited
with small morsels of truth and

of slavery, So therefore it w as
very hard, if not impossible, for
some of our ancestors to benefit
from free public higher education in those times,
"So in all due honesty and
understanding of history, I can
only realistically celebrate about
six or seven years of free public
higher education,"

takeli for the whole thing; and
that from this time forth, we
begin to have a better understanding and communication

The words hit the audience
like a cold shower. Every ear
was attuned, obllvious to the occasional clink of saucers as the
little Irish ladies served dessert,

in n·iiid, I would like to congratulati you on 121 years; I
would 11!ce to congratulate rry

"And I would like t·) ask that

we sift through all the rubbish
in our instituiions to sift out

with each otlier, Thank you."
The applause achieved the intensity that comes only from
catharsis. He had said the things
that luncheons usually seek to
avoid, but somehow he pulled

it off!
Members of the administration
heaved sighs of relief, Basil Patterson beamed, and I pocketed a
bottle of Lancers as I left.

'1;
1, i

.

''

,

-

--

,

Demonstration cont'd
stopped atic{ niticle t'erwin to col.
lect th ! let,flets lind tlie othet'
Illet·allit'e. IIe Hald, "I know
whtit's going on, I think th„t
it's terrible, is tliet'o a petition
1 ctin sign?"
Of course there were sonic

tim demonstration was to intike

tlie American public aware of

the chi'oini) issue tind to rouse

tliern in a mori,1 support of
Zimbabwe,
Zimbabwe is the African word
for the state of Rhodosia, The

scientious

iii

Sell Now
for
Highest Prices

to

efforts

theti'

meaning of the word is great

keep New York City clean and
lined a nearby garbage disposal

Rhodesia is a police state

willi tlie pamphlets.

where all black nationalist parties have been declared illegal,

1
,

The next step in the process

FABULOUS FINAL RECORD SALE

of returning the shipments of

lind their leaders either impris-

chrome to Rhodesia to and putling a cease to all future ship-

oned or forced to flee and live in
exile.

nietils will be the initiation of

In 1965, Ian Smith rebelled
against the British sovereignity

legal action against Union Car-

and made a unilateral declara-

tion of independence. The Bri-

and the Treasury in the District
Court of Washington,

tish made no attempts to regain control of Rhodesia, and

It is hoped that the outcome
of the deinonstration will be a

After this many liberation
movements were formed. They
preferred to restrict themselves
to activities within the circle
of legality in order to gain contrul of their country. Now they
must make use of all channels

open. The Zimbabwe liberation

the U.S. and China,

1,

Joel Carlson, self-exiled South
African lawyer, believed that

,,·,

,

attention on the issue. He described the abundance of police

- 5,., . ,

present as "a sigp that we are

making an impression, that this

Carbide

Corp., told Judge Booth that he
thought the

h

meet
with the demonstrators
and that he would tell them so.

The response of the bystand-

ers to the demonstration was
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become illegal to import chrome
from Rhodesia. This could
mean a somewhat minor breakdown of the economic strength
of the Smith regime and the
harbinger of freedom for the
people of Zimbabwe.
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school.Oryou could lookfor and be recognized.For all the
a job in today's ever-tighten- facts, mail in the coupon.Or,
ingjob market.Or,you could ca11800.631.1972 toll free:

Remember,withanAir
put your education to work
immediately by applying for Force future, the sky's no
the Air Force's OfficerTrain-

4-774'. :+5$ ''I j'-Ti S;,2¥,*„,K'TE , ,,•---L „, £u,;i ,®:IR 1,

Sign up at

the bookstore ring counter

* ry,Ely 15,.'197274'
OHN ROBERTS RING RALLY

ing School program.
Upon qualification,

you'll find yourself begin.
ning 12 weeks of specialized
study designed to prepare
you for the· challenge and

responsibilities ofan officer's
commission. And, give you

the chance to go on to flight

school to earn those famous

limit.

* In New Jersey cult 800·962·2803.

lJSAIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

4 N·51

It*2811160&015EJANING (RSAV)
TEXAS 78148

Plcasc scid mc morcinformation on Airforce OTS,

Namr
A il,Ir,4.

Date „r m„I,
rn,Inty
ge,k

7lp

D.ite of Graduation

School

I understand therc is no obligation.

Find yourself in the AirForce.

.
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Hale House

A Haven for Heroin*Addicted Baoies
0

1

Since "Mother's Day" is one of the tinportant

events occuring in the montli of May, "The P.kper" is
devoting a few pages to honor Black women who are
involved in the struggle for freedom and liberation,

thus giving our readqrs some insight into the problems
facing Black women, women whose lives have been
touched by undue hardship in their desperate attempt
to exist in American society. We intend to give our
readers some idea about the feelings and emotions
involving a Black mother who is trying to get an
education and rear children at the same time.
We hope that one will be able to sense the agony

that one experiences as a Black woman who is

qtruggling to free her children from the clutches of

Unjust imprisonment and an unjust legal system. A
' legal system which refuses to recognize the innocence
of young Black men and women because such recognition would show that system to be racist, oppressive
and totally ineffective.

,

Still hitrd to believe?
Tlit·ec yent·s ago, 65-year old "Mommy Hi le" bo.
gan to take in heroin-addicted babies, As of thiM time,
she has 22 children, the oldest being seven years old,

the youngest, 2 months old. They all live in the mme

By GWENDOLYN NEW
Mrs. Clara Hale. How do you describe her? You

could say that she is the epitome of "mother." She is
a woman whose heart must be overflowing with love
and compassion for all those in need.

Can ydu iinagine a person rearing 43 children
within the last· 30 years, and nevet' having to call

the police for any of them? Or never having to worry ·
r about one who had gone to jail? To top it all off, all

'

M '

Eventually, ·she began to take dare- of,her{·neigh- . -

!hors' chiidren 'anti in this manner she has supported
:

*liefs'dlf 'abil'all of heb dhildren through thi 9eari.

good chance to get somewhere in life. She is a firm
bellevet· in pi·ivate education; all her children attend
private schools.

"College is tlie only thing fbr Black people. I tell
all my children froin tlie youngest to the oldest, that

Now that they are federally funded,.Hale House will
be moving to a five-stdry building in three weeks. This
building, located at 154 West 122nd Street, will house
forty children.

By now, you begin to see what a remarkable
woman Mrs. Hale is, To see the children, you would

Mrs. Hale's program is one of love and under- ·

standing. "Most people hear about us by word of
mouth or through articles they've read in the news-

"The mothers bring the babies in to us and then
we make sure that the mothers get into' a drug re-

habilitation program. I don't charge ,anything to these
mothers. But I insist that each mother visit her child
every week; some of the children go home on weekends. Each and every child knows his mother."
When asked about the incidence of mothers not
being cured in the programs within the prescribed
.
time, Mrs, Hale says, "A child may stay here with me

ns long as he has to, The mother is the only person
that can bring a baby here, and she is the only one

who can take him out. A child may stqy here all his
life if that,'s how long it takes for his mdther to get

herself,together."
43 of these' children have attended college.
One may think that in such crowded quarters,· a
Thirty years.ago, when Mrs. Hale lost her hugchild may not be well cared for, or that a child's inbahd, she was left with three childr*n to support. She
dividuality may suffer. Yet, each child seems well'considered getting on welfare, but decided instead to
adjusted,
lively and most important, healthy.
take in foster children. These children vvould live ·
"All of the children think of themselves as brothin her five-room apartment at West 146th Street, as
ers and sisters," says Mrs. Hale. "Wh'en a new child
·13art of the family. On weekends, some of them would
.
·comp
in, .they just feel it's another brother or sister
,g o home.
·

:

of foorl, thi.,1 helps bring 1111 thal stuff out of them."
Mi·s, Hale's only desire 18 to give each child a

Ave-room apartn ent.
Lorraine Hale, the daughter of Mrs. Hale, is the
director of the program along with four women who
work part-time with the children.
Before July 1971, Mrs, Hale's son and daughter
had taken care of all expenses - food, clothing, bills,

paper," she stated.

We feel that it is important for our readers to
understand the implications of the drug problem in
the Black community. In other words, we intend to
make you awarel

-

they must go to college, That's all I teach them. I want

them to realize that this is the white man's country,
and it is a racist country. They have got to get that
degree, because then the white man has to let them in."

never suspect that their mothers have had so much
difficulty in life. Mrs. Hale describes the drug traffic

as "a sad thing that can be stopped if the big men
would allow it."

She has nothing to .do with rehabilitating the
mothers; she doesn't try to change them. She believes

that the children need a chance beciuse they had
,nothing to do with their predicament,.

Yet, she understands the agony of the babies'
mothers. "They are weak women, but they love their
children. They sell their bodies to maintain their
habits and they . sometimes get pregnant. It nearly
drives them crazy to know they Etre having a baby

that they most certafnly can't take care of.
But when they see someone trying to help them,
despite their sad condition, they try hard to get themselves together. I know that Black people, especially,

have a hard time trying to thake it."

Six of the children, Who arb old enough, go to the
Church of the Master on Sundays with Mrs. Hale.
Mrs. Hale is the only person allowed to discipline the
children.

2,

"Thdse children must learn to take orders. I don't
have tim&.*8 sp911 any one of them, They are inspired

K
' :

to think'for th'eihs.elves, so that in the future they
won't be led by' what others think and say. Maybe

then they v ,t, gp,t hooked on drugs, as their mothers

Coming to stay." Mrs.' Hale spems- to hahe time for , have." 1..

each qhild. All of them receiye lots of love and affection 'and in return they all love ."Mommy Hale.". ,

.4,,r'

' ' '

.

"

Hale Housb-does not concern itself With politick.
"Alf L wa,nt 'is to be able 'to take care of as man#

'Mrs'-Hal*' says'"If 'my'owrchildren hadn't turned -· Mrs, Hale desdribes her work adkard, bu*'f#reatly · , children as .1 a,8. able' to care for. I pray.for 'the
rewarding, When she first gets a baby, she-has disout so well, I would never have tried to care for anystrength{ to 'do odly that. The children need help and
one else's."
covered that "if they receive plenty of love and' plerity
if I Ean,do tinkthing to }Yelp them, then I will."

:

.

X

,
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The Harlem Four - Retried
i
'

0
2

';

Eight yeat rago,nd D Q

I

men, William

Craig, Ronald Felder, Wallace Baker, Robert Rice,

Walter Thomas, and Danny Hamm - later to be

dall&d the Harlem Six - were incarcerated on charges
of the killing of Mrs. Margit Sugar and attempting to
kill her husband, Their case has come to trial three

times, the last trial resulting in a hung jury.
Evidence had yet to ' be presented to prove their
iiuilt. Danny Habim and Robert Rice are in prison on

confessions which Were forced on them according to
reliable sources by police, The others have spent eight
years in jail without a conviction.
Their parents could Aot pay the exorbitant bail
set by the court, which is an indication to many that

the death of a white woman must be avenked at all

costs.

On March 30, the four brothers who were never
convicted were released on bail. In a few days these
four will know if they will be subject to more delay
by a retrial, or if they will be released.
Mrs. Ttiomas told of the hardships she has gone

through in attempting to hold her family together at
a time when the entire world had turned its back on
her. Neighbors were sympathetic, but they gave no
real moral support. She also had the task of explain-

ing to her younger son and daughter the sudden absence of their older brother.

Mrs. Thomas knows that she could have very
easily given up on her son: the newspaper coverage
of the incident tried, convicted and executed him.
Yet, "I could not and would not sit back and leave
my son to the mercy of the American penal system,
I decided that Walter would not be victimized by
whites the way my parents and grandparents had

been."
'

,
i,

So she and the other parents proceeded to secure
,
legal representation for their sons.
'
Currently,,the community is more aware of the
false charges against the Harlem Six. In support of

the brothers at least 200 people attend each time a

trial takes place.
Mrs, Thomas says that the community has just
' begun to realize the value of organizing to bring

abbe Choa

1Uere 3/ave -A//Re
.,ime@

i tedl!=fthlet:Met:Z nity has

one

What has happened to Mrs. Thomas could happen

to any
feels that
Shemother.

should begin to form
"Black people
legal defense organizations to deal with the incidents
and acts of injustice committed against Blacks. We

should all take a very special interest in prison reform since most prison inmates are Black."
Regarding her numerous trial experiences, Mrs.
Thomas feels that "Most judges want to get a trial
over with as few legal procedures as possible,
"However, when the courtroom is packed, judges
and district attorneys realize that the community is
concerned and they will therefore be forced to uphold

justice and treat the defendants with respect."
Mrs. Thomas appears to be a thoughtful and shy

woman, yet a very strong person whose prime desire
is to see her son set free.
"It has been unbearable for him inside that jail
and unbearable for me outside fighting to keep him
alive, It's liard being in a prison for eight years, finally
released on ball, and then anxiously waiting to know
whether you will have to go back to jail or not. I
can't help wondering if all this will ever end."

Mrs. Thomas expressed sympathy for the families
of the Soledad Brothers, Angela Davis, and the Attica
inmates. She had seen police brutality, and had seen
this racist system at work but she never expected to
be a direct victim of it.

By TYLIE S. WATERS
Member bow we Iised to glow

''

iville. (lilli.

Member bow ive lised to dred,1

You. Me.

. WHERE HAVE ALL THE GOOD
' TIMES GONE

:'·

Member bow we i,sed to mcike love

Soft d,irk skit,s
i" 1,itch black d ,rkiess
Yolt i,isi,le me

Me iliside you.

Me,t,ber bow we lise 1 to toitch
Cli,IR. lo,Ig.

tight. It·,trill.

Me„,ber bow we lise,1 to kiss

Me„,ber bow we 1<sed to hurt
Flili ,f 1„lili

move all the obstacles that the system has devised to
keep us down."

,.'

Tum. Us.

stationhouses of Harlem."
Mrs, Thomas believes in the future of Black
prison as boys but they have come out as men. Men
who have a lot of wisdom and knowledge that can
be utilized for the benefit of Black folks.
"The youth of today must band together and re-

SurdiB Nnkdy.
s(}flly. Reittly.

Full of

,

sorro w

Flill of tears
1:,111 of love.
Member, Member
We as ONE
REMENIBER
YESTERDAY.

.

.

RN:

'',

boolloo. grine.

WHERE IIAVE AI.L THE GOOD
TIMES GONI?

people. Of the Harlem Six, she states, "They went to

r

Me„,ber bow we stied to ddice

She intends to devote time to a movement for
prison reform if and when all this is over.
"I see a need for comniunity members to become
a part of their local precincts to make sure that
citizens are treated fairly and humanely. I believe

this is the only way to end police brutality in the

,

Smile. 1,11*Kb.
breakittz litaket,D.
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Readerk Rap

By DAVID FRIEDLANDER

It always seemed to me that it is a little foolish to use

a 30 column to say goodbye; my friends on the paper know
that they and The Paper have been a (the?) central experi-

,

WAIT A MINUTE

NEW YORK TIMESI

ence in my life at City. I do not think that a written

The charaoterizotion of Adam

column could do justice to the feelings I have for thern,
feelings which come out of growing together in an im.
portant part of our lives,
The thing that we share most is a dedication to help-

Powell you gave 83 "10,41 in n
son of cynicism and self indul·
gence, and leave no lasting herl.
tage," is clearly your opinion, a

white misjudgment, about that

ing others see what is really happening in the world; I

Mwallmu

would like to leave a few thoughts about the business of

dentally, you make about most

of what 18 Black, but you make

As most of us know, it is the gospel of traditional

a similar kind of orror clbout all

journalism that the good journalist is "impartial and ob,
jective; that he does not take sides in his writing, although
he may have opinions of his own. He only writes the

that
you Clayton
to understan
Adam claim
Powell, d.

In
1968, said to black people, "You
must seek audacious power!"

"facts." This attitude says that the job of the journ
alist

Did you misunderstand that

is to act as the eyes and ears of the reader, and not impose

too In 1966 he called together

his view of the event upon him.

:

,

the first Black Power Confer.
In fact no journalist does this, or could do it. As a , ence in Washington, D.C., which
was followed, by Black Power
human being, he has a point of view. Anyb
ody who reads Conferences in Newark in 1967,
the daily papers

carefully will find their point of view

Philadelphia in 1968, Bermuda

cropping up everywhere.

in 1969, and in 1970 tho 1st Con.

gress of African Peoples' International Conference in Atlanta.
At the recent National Black

Papers report police statements as if they are facts,

while opposing reports are "allegations." They use a care-fully culled vocabulary of slanted words like "free
world,"
"Ii'on' Curtaih,': and "enemy," words designed to produ
ce
unthinking emotional reactions in the readers. The rela.

Political Convention in Gary,
Idiana, Adam Clayton Powell
was named Chairman Emeritus

of khat body, by the assembled

tion of important aind unimpprtant
facts (every news article
is supposed to preseh

f' '„

eight to ten tliousand black
people. That convention, very
certainly, was one of the po.
litical creations
Rep. Powell, Do inspired by

t facts in the order of importance),

: <.

and the sentence sti'ucture combine' to give a pictur
e to
' the unwary reader a implication which may actually con-

9.,.

wa Sinsa Weust

(Teacher of Black Politics), It
18 the same kind of error, inct.

Journalism that may help others in their struggle to
report the truth to their fellow students.

1
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, tradict the facts,
The Times recently carried ·'an drticle which indic4ted

you misunder-

stand that?
Before

this,

Congressman

12
in the lead paragraph 'that Angela Davis
had been "identit', 1 - fled" as' being in N cdrtain place at a certain time. Further

powell, was directly responsi.
ble 'for· the introduction' into

dn in the' article, 'it 'turned out tlihi the i*hit6 witness' whb

Congress, and passage and im.

, bad uidentifiqd" her could not tell her photo apart from

), .

ementation in American life,

ahother which pictured a light-skinned Black with an afro

#,s .

tr.
g],g
::-

and glasses,

.

r

,

dsla {gn in the history of this

It is in the nature of any written report that it tells

this in the way he sees the world.

The reporters of the establishment press represent the
status quo, and it is part of the hoax that is put over on
people that the Dress is able to label its way of looking

,'i \
:·

coun ry -

At least as much about the writer as about the subject.

' , The Writer who accepts the values ofthe system reflects

-

, t#e following legislation sonpR of the mo4t impobtant leg-

Increasing the Minimum
Wage and Extending Covel'(lge,
The War on Poverty.

Aid to Elementary and Secondary Education,
Barring Discrimination in
Salaries ptild to Women for
the same work performed

by men,

AN.sistance for Colleges and

Universities,
Manpower Development and
Training for More Jobs,
Anti-Juvenile Delinquency,
Vocational Rehabilitation,
School Lunch Program,
Library Services,
Fair Employment Practices

Commission,
No Funds for Segregated
Schools.
which were passed.
Do you still misunderstand?
Certainly

Times

the

represents

New

all

prove to us how black he really

was, that you'all would have to
go through so many public
changes to try to squash hhi
"A Nigger in Congress," with m
little slick stogle, made even
the buttless swoon! 11
The attempted frameup on
taxes years before, the "bag.

woman" charge, and constant
harassment even trying to keep
him out of Harlem, excapt on
Sundays. You just proved he
was a very very black man,
hounded by the very same for.
ces that would eradicate all
black self determination, selfrespect, self reliance and self
defense, You just proved how
black he was.
And then· that editorial. So
intemperate. Even tried to jack
Adam up with Dr. King (whom
you also killed, but now would

York

Sanctify 1 1 1) ; . - too much. But

the

your intemperance blew it for

in

Euro-American Gentile.Jewish
consciousness that consistently
tried to repress and emasculate

Congressman Powell. It is the
quasi-refined version of jackboot racism that would deny

that Atricans have even the ca-

pacity for civilization
political sophistication,much less

purpose

you, Exposed you, Showed how
black brother Adam was, how
black he still is even spacing

on you, and showed also, how
very white, all you'all still ts,
and probably all ways will be
April 11, 1972

and direction. It was clearly
Adam Powell's lifestyle that

TERM PAPERS :
offended you crackers.
The fact that he was finally Researched,written ondprofesslonally
typed. All writets have a minimum

much hippor than you'll ever Bs, BA degree, Instant
Service,

even realize already exists in a
world you have tried to steri.

lize with your hateful substanc6.

CALL TOLL FREE
Innywhete In ' the country for I ofor•
motion and rates)'. , ,;

Hey, man, but Adam, still

spaced on you. Even though you
thought you humiliated him by

ripping him out' of Congress,

what you really did was just

800.638.0852
or
Call Collect (301) 650·57,70., · 1 ;1
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC.

5530 Washington,
Wisconsin Ava,
Suite 1690,,
D, C,I 20015

,
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THE AFRICAN NATIONALIST STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
.

"

. . , long as you breathe,
Imamu Amirl Baraka

F
.

1
,

·

IN THE AMERICAS

,

at things as "objective."

Mosti of us have had enough experience to see that the
world is very different from what it is officially made out

t'' V

j' ,

' to be. Repdrting things "impartially," that is, without
taking sides, is very different from reporting them "ob.

-' , ,
p,j

jectively," or as they are.
.The world is full of injustices, and only by falsifying,
,

A Pre-African
Freedom Day Festival

L

.

by softening the hard edges, and avoiding the outrageous

n.,2 ,

'

9,2

1

(Continued on Page 8)

'

1,

Black Alumni

r .

,A group headed by New York
sti'uctural engineer LeRoy Cal-

, lender is forming an association
of Black alumni of City Univer.. sity of New York.
, The need for such a group

%ir

"grows more compelling year

,

by year, ' Callender says. "The
City University has greater
log-range impact on the advancement and welfare of the

Black community in New York
,

·

Extravaganza

siderable power in the policymaking processes of all colleges.

"With good organization and
strength in numbers, a Black
City College alumni association
will carry considerable clout in

the formulation of policy."
Callender stresses that the
Black alumni organization will
serve as an independent adjunct

to the general alumni associa-

lion of the university. "An ef-

than possibly any other organization, But we feel that policies
may be formulated in the uni-

fective Black group," he says,
"will streiigtheii the Alumni
Association by getting more of

an adverse effect on our community. The proposed termination of open enrollment is a good

ates involved with their alma
mater."
"But we cannot expect the
Alumni Association, with its divet·sity of interests, to serve as
a focal point for protection of

versity system that could have

case in point. If it goes through,
thousands of Black youths will

be denied the educational opportunity that can vastly improve
their lives."
.

Callender noted that alumni

groups traditionally wield con-

the Univel'sity'M Black gradu-

the well-being of one segment

of the population. The Black
community needs Black voices
speaking for it."

Friday, May 12,1972 - 2-7 P.M.
FINLEY CENTER - BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE

THEME
Mother's Day and Mother Africa: The Black Woman's
Du*y *o African Nationalism

GUEST SPEAKERS
A Representative from The Republic of Zambid

Cecil Elombe Broth and The Grandassa Models

Sister Georgina Thornton, Third Asst. President
General of the U. N. I. A.
Dr. Jamal ben.Tomcz and Minister William Corbin
of Radio Free Africa and The Universal Mind Associa
tes
Bill Robinson of The Student Senate
A Representative from The Southern Africa Liberation
Movement
.

AFRICAN MOVIES and FREE REFRESHMENTS
DON'T MISS IT

j
1

r
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News In Brief

,

By AYAD MOHAMMED

4/.M¥f#,4

A 1'111111]y'H 1101)10 on Staten

Ii,latid Wt,N but·tierl by a sus.

11(,(110(1 Lir,901,1,11,
'1'lie Cltii,·trs' fitiiilly was a
Blick frimily which intended

2

1,0 itiove troin B,·ooklyn into

' 401
I

tlic Now 1)01·p Rection of Staten
IN Innd.
'1'li o

r..",..v-*. W ,

6/

knowledge of tile. Chal'les'.in.

tention of inoving into the all.

white suction thilt tl,ere were
Iricidents In the pll,{t of van.
dalism. In the rheantlme, the
Charles' were provided with
teniporary shelter in a neat·by

TilE PAPER/Jeff Mor'lan

Judge William Booth (1.), and Rep. Charles Diggs (r.), jarticl·
pating in the domonstration against importation of Rhodestan
chrome.

hotel.

,

1,

Rhodesian
Demonstration

***

Cyanate
Treatment For Sickle
Cell Shows

Opptomism
An experimental research
group at Rockefeller University

By ANN DORIS
The issue of Rhodesian chrome came into focus quite
recently when a group of demonstrators gathered outside
,the. office& of Union Carbide Corp. to protest the importation

the Bd. of Directors. Rep. Diggs

Carbide and the Foote Mineral

mid Senator Kennedy Were the

Compahy ' with the .aid of 'the

2

·

only two members of Congress

American government have
chosen to .,ignore this sanction
ariel hdve bought chrome from

to speak out in opposition to
the amendment.
'

, The United States, by passing
in 'Congress
the Byrd amendRhodesia.

buying chrome from the illegal
ons for
bide's, reas
Union Cargovernmen
Rhodesian
t, a gov-

r ,

, According

to

Judge

Booth

trayed at 'Marihattari' Conilfiun-

son,
Murphy's zeaction to the sec.
ond
was, ", . ' . I believe deinand
in racial
*

*

two corporations had been given. , years,
a legal permit to engage in this
An editorial aDpearing in the

was afraid to' give up the secur.

activity.
,
i The demonstration took place
on April 18, because this was
the day of the Annual Stock-

ity of being a student. How often
did I go through the bulletin
looking for courses most beneficial to me?

national studies.

Rep. Charles,Diggs was pres-

ent at the demonstration and
spoke before going inside to
to address the stockholders and

New York Times on February
28, says, "The U.S. has so much
chrome in its stockpile that the
Administration has submitted

imports."

,

·

If this is so, it was felt thit
Union Carbide should explain
their economic support of the

white racist regime of Rhodesia,
as economic support can and
will be construed as the support of apartheid and the phy:

(Cbntinite,1 0,1 Page 4)

133rd Street & Convont Avenue

234·6500

-

albert v. de leon
editorial director

8 P.M. in the college's Lewis-

A, clique of imperialist.influenced army officers ousted him
from power in 1966 ,while. he
was in Peking and Hanoi on a

peace mission.

The death of N'kiumah, who
was a' jewel of Pan-Africanism,
is a great loss to Africalh polities.

Thirty

when my emotional tendencies
(because of individualism?) tried

Gwen D., we had some outta
sight exReriences together. Re-

member Gary? Don't let yourself evade things that dre different and tliat aren't necessal·-

0,? And' do you remember our
first encounter? Of course you

But unlike Willy,· I am aware
of the fallaciek (if the Dream, or
whatever it's called. I have bo

intentions of keeping my robts

here.
How many times did I make

louis r. rivera
associate editor,

newistaff; ann doris, warren 0, doris, carol edmead, bob feastor,
vicky huntor, dennis mack, ayad mohamed, gwendolyn
now, bob nicholson, blanche oliver,
o. peters,
angelita reyes, valerie 1. smith, cynthia c.valentin,
tylle

What I did in college would
decidedly be a foundation for

what is to come five, ten, even

photost' ray frost, editor

arthur *derns,

reggie culp
r, thomas holmes, leif
morgan, corl simmons,
eric eppe
while.
business: william I. billinger, sandra chevers, faviola felix, lonet

051
,

324&.

too strong.

Naturally it was not the fault
of the advisor from whom I re-

ester.

learned from you also.
The trip to the Continent' not

naive until proven innocent and
aware.
***
My last year at City was dy-

only re-energized my. tackle for
City but it also expanded my
outlook on American life style;
it opened up so many, many
channels of communications for
the things I want to do.

namic! I love to be loved.
At this wi'iting I Um in love
with my life. To pal·aphi·aHe a

.
*
¥
1'
Foi' the past two years it was

Greek axiom: I love thet'ofore
I am.
I can htit·dly believe tliat four

from." He didn't suggest The

up to me to super-rap, to be pro.

signiflcant years huve been Anal.

Campus or OP, which made one
of the greatest differences in
the world,
.
At this point what can I say,

found, and to intellectualize
these proiessor,s in order to got
these grtide A's. I can't seem to
Believe atiymot'e so I have to

ly laid foi· me to continue to
build on.

put that extra faith in me.
As Willy Loman believed, "to

cation?"

miss it?) in the writing courses.

Thank you for the opportunity

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

,

They wanted me to pay that'
five dollar fee. I refus,ed to do
so. The principle involved was

ceived the cards but my fault
since the student is guilty and

nalism I didn't get (or did I

martin.

Isn't that a coincidence, Joan

get two blue plogram cards for

a dual course at registration.

do. Especially looking at how
our relationship has evolved, I

but thank you Louis und Al for
hipping me to all the real jour-

waters.

back again.

to progress throwgh The Paper.

,

be known and well liked" was

, an asset within this society, And

this society hasn't changed since
Willy's death.

' 2

the rounds for conferences with
those instructgrs/ Did it pay off?
Would it happen again?

empirical class before the pro.
fessor said the most important

you retilly are in journalism,"
He knew "where I was," and
I knew "whre he was coming

david frledlandor

lifillally,and.'intdllectzlally pu,:gl

ed 'The elements of CUNY vi.
brated with ine all the way to
the shores of Accra, Ghana and

uncreative, journalistically un-

Then I can see how interested

sheryl bernier
gwendolyn dixon
robert knight
doris mims
editorial assistants

,

lie's first president.

Conveht Avenue.

(Principles of Journalism) really
offer me?
I sat Ave months in the boring,

Why don't you join The Paper?

latme h. rivera
managing editor

celeste bullock
greg holder

The vibra,tions carried me 'lie-

yond the classic classroom situ.
ation. For example, as an aspir.
ing writer what did English 51

"Your writing isn't bad, Angelita," he said. "Right now you
need an outlet for your work.

Now Yopk Cltv 10031

E

I was here mainly because I

bit I'd heard from him all sem.

TIle City Colleg, of New York

,

Ghana at the age of 62, He

fifteen years. from now: Thereily in the realm of ultra-,Black- , fore
the base had to be concrete.
ness.
A
well-known actor.once told
Ann, already you're becoming
legislation...to provide for
Despite the requirements and
me.
"What
more
of
you do now will be
an
Arian!
I
know
I'm
the disposal of 1.3 million tons "free electives," I learned most
a reflection of where you're
over three years, The Office of from the informal diversities of sounding like a sentimentali:t
coming from five years from
' Emergency , Preparedness has peop]e I encountered through but it's because you finally be- now. And
the cycle continues,"
came
involved
with
The
Paper.
estimated that the stockpile is the repercussions of college life
I
hated the times when I was
That was the remedy. Not that
',:2.2
million
in. .excesgi
of This
any, w;th an urbah backdrop..
foreseea
ljlq strategi
di need.
so frustrated because of adminyou were ill or anything , . ,
, \ ' * *, *.
istrative apathy and procedures:
'coontry
has
been
.'
importing
··
When
I
first
joined
The
Pepar,
'
B,bb'K.
yT<re
s,0
noble
1
the time when tears were swimlarge -, qz antities of Russian the essence of doing and creat.,
After''foin; ·yeors„ in,CUNY I ming in rhy,eyes in order to
chrbine': befdre' .1'sandtions aN , ing began, 30 yibrate again keep from falling. Why? I didn't
· much,kis 49 percent of all chrome college became fun.
: f, '- · wish .I could say I felt educa-

Room 337, Finley Student Cente,

A

who also became the First Post
WWII African Prime. Minister

ohn Stadium, 138th Street and

ed intimacy.

lost its exuberance and mean.

IFCO and ACOA, and students
from NYU's Centep for Inter-

Ghana to independence in 1057,

''

to take reign. We have an earn-

ing.

mittee, South Africa Committee,

An Pan·African Jewel Is Lod
Kwame N'Krumah, who led

Integration."

arrived at City, my role had

to last for at least another ten

eratioli Day Coordinating Com-

111

spent somewhere elsie, like the
bathroom.
* * •

died from cancer.,
He was also Ghana ilepub-

a large enough supply of chrome

,5,, ' leadbr
) Judde· of,
William
was
the
th5' Booth
'demdns
tration
/ ' along with lepres,entatives from
i,roups such 89 the' African Lib-

P

Muslini brothors who were
molested 'and arrested by the
Policemen f(11· no al)parent ,·ea.

Their time should have been

will hold conlmencentent exereises on Tuesday, May 30th at

this

$llegal actiyity and were intent

last week to liet on ' Nixon's

son. And he doesn't ovon have
one; he has two daughters!

thony Cerami, treated 10 pati.
ents with cyanate - a salt
compound - for six months.

enactdd· the

'r ·, pn doing, soni*thing .to rectify
M. ,«the sltuatioA. ,

0,P. wasted all tllat v ilgarity

2. An all Bloc,k police force
in Hal'lein, tind,
3. To clrop the charges of the

tty College. However, wh 6n I

bide CorD. Its plirpose was to

:

and

*,

that year, died · last week in'

By ANGELITA REYES
I played the role of student' at

ernmetit which has made a doc-

their exists, in the United States

make the stockhold,ers aware'
that many people knew of their

'

Mui·phy

in' their,wantop,flouting of in-

holders Meeting of Union Car-

* *
An Ironic Faci

Mayor Linclsay,

for pacifying me with logic

before

6· Mat·shak,

1. An apology from tlie police

co minissioner,

City College for two years -

long

Lows degree at the exercises

by City College President R,

cide.zit htive been atiswei·od,
Three of tlte dointincls wot'e:

my first two wore earnestly'por.

1 #owever,

A magna cum laude hit·adllato

According to latest reports,
none of the Mitslim cloinlinds
evolving from the Mosque in.

tion of th& Uhited Nations trine of white supremacy and
sanction, has now allied„ itself perpetuates many atrocitigs on
*ith Portugal and South Africa ' the black population.

di:Reildmdnt. was

m

of CCNY'H Business School in
1951, Mi'. Bud])10 will also be
nwat'dod an honorary Doctor of

Louis, I've come to the con.
clusion that I am an individualist. I want to be. But thank you

temational law.

<» .

* * *
Muslim Demands Unanswered

was the young(ist person ever

The demonstrators questioned

ment which permits the viola-

t,,

1,1 serve. as n city coli,misstoner.

study showed that the blood
Representative Herman Badindices of the patients improv- illo, Democratic Congressman
ed," said Dr. Cerami,
from New Yorks' 21st District,
Cyanate adds itself to hemo- will be the commencement
globin, the iron.containing sub-. speaker. Formerly Bronx Borstance of the blood.
ough President and CommisThe group intends to give sioner of Relocation for the

,

chrome from Rhodesia, Union

InA fol' ttily neglitive side of·
focts of the trentment.

Graduation
City College of New York

the blood level increased. 'fOur

Though the United Nations has imposed a sanction
prohibiting the importation of

City of Now York, Mr, Badillo

in New York, lead by Dr. An-

The experiment showed ,that

of the dre from a illegal government.

„

on

Roport.4 Indirtited thilt Lifte!'

6.4,

f

orcured

'p
April 21 at 2:00 A.M.

(

i
j

inI,ici 11 i

mot·o sickle-rell patients the

treatmont. Thoy at·e also wntch-

Rachm In Staten Island

4*

Page Seven

Now, will I got a "good job"

since I've gotten a "good eduWell, the graduate school siu-

dent is the next role I've auditioned for.

I got the part, I start perform-

ing next fall.

'

'
,·'".

.

1
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National Black Science

'

By ALBERT V. DE LEON
The National Black Science
Students Organization (NBSSO)

5) To help Black science students obtain financial aid.
6) To assist iii the development
of special programs to keep
Black students in school,
NBSSO has chapters in schools
such as Spelman, Morris Brown,
NYU, Princeton and LIU. Each
branch is autonomous, with their
primary function being to en-

is a group of Black undergracluates studying one of the fields
of science - either medical,
dental, engineering, architecture,

computer technology, or one of
the related research sciences.
NBSSO is often seen as being
strictly medical in nature and,

courage and assist Black stv-

10, fact, at the present time it is
"flnore medically orientated." But,

dents in the scientific and technological fields,

acc'ording to , its current chairman, Reace Watkins, "We 4re
1101 just a pre-med organization;
B;ack Science encompasses any

Al City College, NBSSO, under
Reace Watkins, chairman, and

the late Albert Simpkins, vicechairman, has been attempting

to "bridge the gap between an

Stildent of science and technol$

,

..46.2

.........

, p„p.,.,p, /1 8.

--5
. .----5

I.

,

b

.

science and technology to, in the
words of Watkins, "make them

more aware of how science atid
technology is
cornmunity.

related

to

T.

'
,
& " as 'A:#i.8
,1 Adlll

.

.4

1,&-

f-' -*4

.

,

4- '

the

41 Fl * :

"Our object is to pull the
covers off of science and to expose its mysteries. In other
words, science is and can be

-

LV L.<1611-1
*11 9 7 /

taught to all. For example, the

genetics of color are kept out of

-

I

'

, -

i

r ,#4 -,

,

courses on genetics. Educational
institutions then place science on
a high pedestal and make it inaccessible to the Black man."

*
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1

d

, ,
,

1

-
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,
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Added Simpkins, "We empha-

Fa-:- .s .

size to them that entering sci-

a'„ -1 .

ence isn't easy; you can achieve,

1

0

1

4

but it takes time and will. We

-1 1

'Wut_:*

#19#EM

also try to break down the apprehensions young Black students have about. · pursuing a

,

career in science and technology."
1'
,

'.4,

/0//Walia
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6gy. You can't build a nation
with
just Black, doctors."
.'
(?4,The main objectives of the orgonization evolved from their '
®It National ' Conference, held
i*.'NYC in 1969. These objectives
1*ing:
.:,1) To raise the consciousness

#f Black students and the Black
80 munity concerning the need
f¢;r Black professionals in the sci¢nces.
0) To increase the number of

94

.

1##h school students who enter
e

¢Bllege with a declared interest
*Y 'the technological and medical

z.'

4¢lds,

'13) To assist every Black col-

'
AD/

loge science student to qualify

C. 1.

4,

for and gain a8mission to a post-

i 4'

BA . medical

and

,

technological

ever computerizing world and
the Black community." , · .
"We question' the· ' whble as-

pect of science and medication period," assert Watkins. "We
are doing research to prove to

the people that the environment
has a . great deal to do with a
person's. health. The new Black
doctor will question the currently established medical practice."
Watkins sees science, abstract

and pure, as "creating jobs for
Blacks so that they will not have
to depend on others and can

build for themselves. Science will
be the leading field as a means
of helping Black people, ndt
only in the United States but

the world."

The Community

'

Brogram.
f
'C'4) To negotiate with medical

On the community level, Black

Scienqe

@d graduate schools for in*Based enrollment of Black and
other minority students.

school visitation program. In this
program Black Science representatives speak with students about

. David's Thirty

has

initiated

a

high

dents for sickle cell anemia, a
potentially dangerous g e n e t i c
trait found almost exclusively in
Blacks.
Regarding abortions, Watkins
feels that its "ills and side effects
should be exposed to broaden our
knowledge and to effect the proper choices by the community.

-

touring

theory and practice."

You've been planning ands:
packing for weeks, without5
a worry about whether your
period would interfere withri
your vacation. Because-.f-

·" ,

cornfortably protected, freelt

to swim, tour find sight-see. 2
And they couldn't be easier
. , , to pack:
:

Safari Jacket by The Huntlhg World

,

f"

'

:

-*L *,t,

A * * 4 -

Al"*\

1.: '

1

,

'

1 4\* *\ 1 Att265\2
me"* \ --
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This ludicrous malpractice
was strikingly reduced to ab-

surdity when the New York

tion of outrage in his readership.
'It is strange to imagine that a
rpport of facts could not suppo,·t
One side or another when it is

Times reported that prisoners
had killed their hostages in Attica. Of course, it turned out to
be the National Guard that kill-

precisely these facts which de-

ed everybody who died in the

termlne the co,·rectness of one
opinion over another.
People who at·e concet'ned

incident.

public must especially avoid the

We must not be taken in by
the tlioot'y which equates good
reporting with not taking sides,
Of course we must i·ecognize and

"legitimate authorities" ti'ap, A

report oven the most asinine

facts as the legitimate authorities say.

j

E

DEVELOPED SY A COOTOM

legitimate
a man opinion
on any
we arein rehired to lieauthority
for the isestablishpoiling on.
But issue
oui' object
so
ment.
It is characteristic of the doing must be to clarify the isestablished press to i·opol't the sue l'ather i.mn covet'ing it up.
1

q.r

(Contimied on Page 11 )

cont W

porter prevent the natural reac-

11>ith bringing the truth to their

,

Our only Interest lo protecting you.

(d & *\

Watkins feels that "the same
programs existing for pre-med

1, .

facts can the establishment re-

1

do everything you've been
waiting a whole year to do: 2
With Tampaxtampons :
along, it doesn't matter.,
what time of the month you ·
take your vacation.

.''

(Ccinti,Ii,ed f¥mn Page 6)

;

, So see all the sights and ':

of having its membership participate in hospital tours, which in-,
clude observations of surgeries
and orthepedic functions performed by physicians.
Pilot programs being run by
include

Any time

of the month

With internally worrhi

the pill,"
One of the principal programs
sponsored by Black Sciece is that

Science

·

Tampax tamt>ona„you'res.

this is what should be' done with

with physicians' and vie*ing
autopsies, which is educational
for students because it "balances

w

you're countinbon Tampax@'
1. tampons.

Any chemical that . -affects the ·
natural order of the ' body should .
be questioned intensively and

·Black

I

4

can be
vacation time

volved in testing over 3,000 stu-

future of NBSSO

,19

0 14'

.

they are."
Black Science has been in,

'

C,

*26'r' 4, ,
,

"While teaching these," says

The late Albert Simpkins (1.), Reace Watkins (c.) and reporter discuss the
,

Other community activities include discussions on sickle cell
anemia, lead poisoning, nutrition,
and abortions.

Watkins, "we explain just what

The Paper/Jeff Morgan

ti,

.

1

So long, It's been very good
working with you. Keep it up.

NOW USKO OY MILL NI OF WOMEN

WADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MA",

Do You Want
To Work For

Shirley Chisholm?
Contact Tony Spencer
,

Student Senate Office - Finley
or leave name and number a'
281-4678 (9) / 787-4430

1
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IN MEMORIAM

\

·

Ft,r Albc,rl 1)011„ell 8imi,hitis, (7/28/50 - ·1/30/72)
'\Ifilly |le,tr tlie. ccitt l)itt few <tre cllose,1'

011, llc,w 1 rettieitil,er Ilie st{Intiter wl 70 whe.n we

..

,
...

,

.
b

.

'

.

-

4,

4

froin twist, Inonitor 01 flass 8-2, .111,Ii{)1' Higl, Sclioot /35. Atid
here we were, d,Mi, al St. Mcirk's, Iryi„g to tqi,eeze a sitinifief joi).

,

. because 108 11(id decidect thilt we 1(11)ed Black 1)ec,1)le more iIian

,i '

1

,

,

. ,.,

stlintner 11)1!erly mc),tey? Il losts' trttly bectutiftll planning and
exectiting our ow,1 Prograin of' drig (ind uice ' re,noi)(,1 Iroin

,

.

'

our coininilitities. Cail yoit reiliember 01¥ 41ais li)'mcip o„t

>

Hclrle,n (!11(l 11010 we welit Iroin door to door lital suinmer trying

'

t

,

1 11(id i„st, 11) my 01011 (,St{)„is|inent, been 'elected 1}reside,il ,(,1
tile Black'8111(le„15 Orgimizatic),f (,1 C.C.N.Y.
yeal, , Wg le(4 , f, ·

jle„lailil)er Itcm, SeY,Cral (,1 .4 st<)0(t Ill) alict left Ilicit ]Luei
meeli,ig (,„cl ioe,it l„ 1)eitise's hi)1(Se witli our Ketittic'147 Ff'ted
''
:

I

.

first Inet ,il St, M,trk's l!,illed Mell,„dist Clitircli on ]35& St.

to deal Black Tor OUT, Le<,[,le,

\

,

,

1.

,

, . ,: 1

,

0

/: nickel bags, srueal boxes, zo],isk and V/4¢ rei,olutonctry gal, based
0,1 tile lectclii},gs 01 Chitirman,No Thing, Chcipter 6.. 2 . Vol, 66

i.:1 .

'.V

'i,.,
-5 4. 1%1.

S

5"'45 K

.

W

·

44

·
\

c
B.

1¢' -

23.4

.

· r.

Tlie Comint„,ity,"

'ii:r:;.tril&, 4 2, ,f :

{h,f<:'}*f.2

' ·.

Par,tgral)1, 6 e)ilitted "How +Ve·Mdst RREEELLAATTE
E To

,
. SM

It st,Te lucts nice being (linoilg ·ct grolit) of 'Brothers and

Sisters wlici htid otlier tlii,igs' ort their grey mjrtter besides

'

li

, 1 1...)1> t'*

, ,

·
·'Yon moved on /1·oni the summer 0/ '70, Wedicated to the
cause 91 ,Ubercit,imi i,in solind climmels; UNITY AND HARD
'' IWORK:,1 11 will lielier forget Ute days' during·witioh I held
, ,the pre;idency (,lid tilere zons ito one aidi,ig me except Brother' '
,
Lon,Tie, Sister Maxine and Brother Patti froin San Die,gd Medical Sc],001 and.licno yoll calne. all tlie way 'froin FSM in' Lan-

.

,

,

'1

,

,

le,:

''

easter Pm While school was in session because you understood

,

.al

' . ihnt yolti· little Brother needed help.

:AL;

,

' 1

.

And weren'l tht,se Black Science conferences beatitiful?

.

,
·

'

Can't you still recall Minister Ali'rhkhan revealing those' tritth3

,

from tlie Messenger tlict zoe were so desperately in iteed of?

And Brotlter 1)r. Ricliard comilig all the way.froin, Ruarle
,

-

,

Califoritia to lect„re 0,1 Empiro,imental Diseases. And how Jel:ry

performed 1,is ghoillish task of extracting a few Mrs ol blood

,

fro|iz uciriotts Bligers for the Sickledex Test.

\

Atid this yeai' with 01,1"continued growth, you becnme Na71'.

.

1

1

.

i

,

'

,

*

,:

tional Vice Cliairinan 01 the National Black Science Students

'

Organizatio„, a iob 7,1,1 performed supe)'bly along witli Brother
Ncitionat· Cl,air„ian Reace, Watkins and Coordinator Mantin
Brown.

.

Yeall, tliey clidtit liti}th a grolli) ()f Blcick youtl, iii ilieir
Icite tee„s (11,d ecirly tzue,ities cotild coine together in a bo,id

,
,

,

,

''

01 ti,lily {11 cl l,rotherhood nncl do sometlii,ig, constructi· ,e toy

sell. 11„t (ts Sister Sonia says, 'it's a New Dig; and Allah is constricti,ig (i tiero lilack mait' aid wom<,11 to rule over t|,|s „mu
dily,

Brollier Al, lue Imie you and we*re go,mn miss yolt. And
wit12 tile terittincitio,1 01 litis Te,ne.inbrance, 1, like hol,ef,illy
otliers «11, re-recledicaling „ly life to ll,e rise of the. Blacit „,An.
As 8(ticiath Al<tiktim
Brotlier James 1). Fleslimcin
A.xect,thie Advisor, NBS,50

. 4
,

4 ''

.

...,

'

mm--Il.....""m..4.....#.-I-..1--I..=="=====..-P.'--1,.../----
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By DAVID FRIEDLANDER
The war in Vietnam may soon

be over; the Liberation forces
have, at this writing, captured
Quangtri, are threatening South
Vietnamese forces #n Hue and
Kontum, and are near Saigon.
Even the American press reports

ing on the way.
Whether the war will end now
depends critically upon the peace

movement. Yet at this time there

President Johnson was forced

the American peace movement

tion" is, of course, apparent now,
What people tend to forget,

to deprecate their own power.
The illusion of , impotence is
largely due to a government
policy of pretending to ignore
peace activities. They have re-

peatedly stated that, while everybody has a right to express their .
opinion, such expression is ir.relevant to their decisions.

The real power of the Ameri-

The failure

of "Vietnamiza-

though, is that the policy of

as of white ones; the politically

thusiastic troops to fight for the

thirty years (in the most recent
phase) it is hard to recruit en-

tolonialists. The ragtag band of
pimps, sadists, assorted hustlers,
mercenaries, and NLF agents

that constitute the ARVN could
not be expected to stand up to a

concerted attack by a motivated
and experienced liberation army

that has the support of the peo-

ple.
The vain hope of the American

peace movement did not readily
recognize its repercussions, The
movement brought the issue of

the strength as well as the weak-

attempt to stay in Vietnam, re-

fighting for its independence for

Those who are active in the

Vietnamization was a product of
ness of the peace movement.
Peace activities have pointed
out rightly that Vietnamization
was a matter of "changing the
color of the corpses." It was an

ation where a country has been

The idea was that the American people would not be as up.
set about the' loss of yellow lives
sensitive issue of losing American boys in a "senseless" war
would be defused. The fact that
the Administration thought that
it could stop the peace movement without stopping the war
demonstrated the weakness of
the movement.

victories of the Vietnamese are,
in large part, a result of American activities against tlie war.

could tell, the ARVN troops are
militarily incompetent, In a situ.

namese in their place.

fact that the present military

is a tendency among young people who have been engaged in

be won,
As even the American military

lives lost by putting the Viel-

out of office in 1968 because of

the war issue, and Huinphrey

their

situation in Vietnatn to the point

where the recent victories could

, ducing the number of American

by looking at history,

could not win the election because of his association with it.
More important, though, is the

dropping

Weapons and looting and burn-

S

can peace movement can be seen

ing

panic,

Page Eleven
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that the ARVN troops 'are fleein
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Administration was that American air power could make up the
difference. Air power alone, how-

the war to the point of diffusion,
and that the "diffusion" involved
a relevant military act. It was
'the withdrawal of American ,
troops that brought the military

ever, has never won a war, and
Vietnam is no exception.
Were it not for the American
(Continued on Page 13)
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NBSSO
(Co,itinited from Page 8)
students can go down for engineering students. People outside of medicine who want to
move on something know what
they want and it's just a matter
of ·them doing it."

- '4®REE&5{*

=9*(22*2 2-

3*

,-7+4*FAMSRM#RNA

':42;1,4.- -

* lell.: .

4

,

Campus Activities
,,

*0#tter

On campus, Black Science
members act, as upper-class tu.t*rs for. Black students to keep
' them ih the science field. This

: 4
· *.

*A#lhan

r*,35#f--........

-...

1

program is affiliated with BASIS,

a 'program operating out of the
Theresa. Towers Hotel, ostensibly
to aid Black students - either

,
'

1

high school or college - in the

Sun shinin: Feelin' good. So kick off your shoes and get into
your Schell Exercise Sandals.
Exparience Comfart Wiggle your toes under the cushioned leather straps.

Move your bare feet over the polished beechwood. Feet the hollows where
you have dips. the dips where you have hollows.
Experience the SchoN Shape.up. Schell's exclusive toe-grip encourages your
toes to grip firmly, helping to tone and firm your legs. So your legs are
getting shapelier while you're comforting your feet.
Scholl Exercise Sandals. They're nothing like wearing shoes. They're a
' little like wearing nothing at all, but a whole lot better.
$12.95*
-

areas bf math, science, ·and engineering.

NBSSO also serves as a clear-

i

ing house 9f information regard-

1

· ing graduate schools and medical

1
,

schools. In the future this informhtion will be computerized, encompassing all sciences.

1
i
1

Black Science was instrumenPuerto Rican students into Co•
tal in getting all of its Black and

lumbia Medical School last 'year

- not President Marshak, as he

*Saggeatedretailprice

'

.*,s.

would like people to believe.

All you've got to do is walk.

Black Science is also plannind
a pre-professioal counselling pro:

$# 1

,

gram on the' City College cam-

pus.
"One of the problems on camimml@8"Zlk,=rA wil

§EF

pus with Black students having
undecided majors," c o n t e n d s
Simpkins, "is that they are being
improperly guided. A counselling

1 14.
-

,
.'

:

k

.1,

program would help to alleviate
this problem."

1

1

1,2

Black Science is seeking to expand its organization by emphasizing the need for Blacks and
Puerto Ricans in the areas of
science and engineering for the
benefit of their people,

The ultimate goal of 'the NaAt leading dtpartment, :hBe a,id clruH storeM

L.,

01/.

tional Black

exercise sandals

Science

Students

Organization is summed by Wat:

U

kins: "Black Science is about
building a nation for our peo-

ple,"

· .4

-

...

. v --

,

, pr
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THE PLANNING PROGRAM FOR HUMANISTIC STUDIES (PPHS)
An Experimental Program At The City College
Offers the Following Courses In the Fall Semester of 1972
1) GROWING UP, ABSURD? 1:
K. Eisold, Z. Schachtel
GROWING UP, ABSURD? Ii:
M. Berman, K. Eisold
This course, for freshmen only, studies the way
in which we become the people we are; Le. the
processes through which children and youths grow
up.
6 hours a week, 8 credits; core credits, division
8 - 4 credits.

6) AMERICAN INDIVIDUALISM:
K. Elsold, J. Howard
Examines the theme of the individual in Amer/.
can literature, philosophy and popular culture re.
lated to a study of social institutions.
6 hours, 8 credls; core credi*s, division B 4 credits.

2) WOMEN'S REVOLUTION !: For women Only.
J. Howard, A. Petrie
WOMEN'S REVOLUTION 11: For men and women.

9.,

7) MODERN REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS:
R. Wolff, M. Waidman.
Tentative

A, Jones, S. Waring

6 hours a week, 8 credi*s; core credits, divist#n

12'
,

i

Studies the economic and social foundations of
the contemporary world,the rise of modern capital.

Investigates in depth the historical reasons for
the feminist movement, its effect on present ins#i•
futions and possib,le social consequences.

'1

J

,

C -64 credits.

..4 'T ,

3) HO* TO BE A SURVIVOR.

.

I

.

A. Bierman

'

ism, and vurious responses to l#: Morxism and Len·
inism, the Labor Movement, Keynes, the New Left.
6 hours, 8 credits.
,

,

, 1

# .

I

,

.''
'
,
I.

S'
, / , .'
,

,

prd#en# Crisi#,
ospecfs
(pol/u#lon,
'expfd& on,
***rgiF,
·...)-and
socid# popufaHon
1*,plic«flandi.,+

:

3 hours a weeks 4 credits; core credit, di* lon

1

. . . ,

4) ALTERNATE LIVES:

,

V.

>. -

,

.1. Lukowsky, P. Minkoff<'

Sfudies alternate life styles in USA,· Europe;

"

,

1

,

.

I
,

1

.

sources of discon#ent, history of utopian social struc.
tures (Kibbutz, commune . e .) and present movements such as various counter-insfitutions0 liberation

#

.'

'.

4 ....

)5

'

.

**® * ,*** T OR
'

11

,
IT

3T#*dI; 1 Wi#]4 thews#d i,0*1*wi ,¢rls/*e Jys «,.c **s.,:, . ,_, <'

A - 4 credi*so,

11

f
91

*Ri

A. Blermon, P., Minkoff.
Teib#6*tvo ' "
Traces the rise of moder#i, scle#co'.anti, tech·, 1,,
nology since Bacon to the prese#f; invesfigates:<1#3 It. . f

interaction, in theory and pr*¢Hee, :with social
thought and institutions. Smphosis
on 19#h and 20#h
.century; implications for luturea
6 hours, 8 credits.

,

,

4

movements.
6 hours a weeks 8 credifs; core credits, division,
C - 4 credi*s.
5) POLITICS AND LITERATURE:
. Chill, L. Kriegel
Examines a number of 11*erary and historical

texts for ways in which polifics and literature infer-

r
3

4.,

act; the evolution of this relationship in the 19#h

century end its contemporary nature.
6 hours a week, 8 credi*s; core credit, division
B - 4 credi*s.
,

9) THE CITY:
P. Deare, P. Minkoff
Studies afte,6pfs #o confront urban crisis by
grass root movements, local organizations. Studies
effects on these movemen#s (tenants, welfare,
health, . . .) on city po#itics and life. Field work
emphasized.
6 hours a week, 8 credits; core credit, division
''0
C -- 4 credits.

'.

PPHS is a program of interdisciplinary courses
which are built around readings, seminar discussions
and independent work. 1* emphasizes team teaching,
informality and community.

t'l

Students interested In any of the above courses
are asked to apply in Shepard 117 or Finley 104. Appli.
cations are due on May 15, 1972.

,

'

....
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We leave...

Mlf€K 11€WS
foR tur€R-8

magazine writton just for

Loult, atid Cylithing (0110 sittiny aftel'·
1,001,) 1.oills .Ilid Cy,Ithli, weir cnlight

"Prr.019

We leave Ayad a bed in the <,fl'ice so that he can rest
comt'(Irtably during intervals. We also leave
him a diary
(dreambook) so tlial he coilld'keep up with all his daily
affairs.
We leave Bob Grant an ilislant paper tearer-upper so

special student subscription
savings, send coupon to:
Super-8 Film Maker, Dep't

We leave Celeste a picture album of herself with
love

Name

We leave Angle a book with the latest fashions of capes.
We also leave her a pair of bedroom slippers.

I City

Toi'onto,
C Ost."
Dot·ls:

Bill me for: 1 year $4.00 0
2 years $7.00 O or: Check
enclosed for: 1 year $3.50 0
2 years $6.00 0 Outside continental US, add $1,50 per year.

The War

1

4

7

__._

*2* 'r'S' .i

Box
Et,close

Ont,

Yoll

never

at n dog on Convent Avenue after

1253, Sta.A,
$5 to cover

woat·

having luncli with Marshack, Spencer

was also reported to have been holdIng flowers 1,1 hiv hands,

sneal{01·8.

To Ann Dot·ls: The tall thin gum
chewing girl with knots i„ her he;id,
I like you anyway.

Gi·eg

Greg: im not a basketball plnyer,

Do,·Is

A fat but smart friend

Drafting Instri,ction by Pi·ofessional

handsome

Arch.

Des/Dftsman.

Call

Nice

361-8635;

rich

:venings

can deliver Papers faster.
We leave Frost a 1972 pair of shorts with red and white
hearts.
We leave Joudan a set of barbells.
We leave Ted Fleming a compass so that he
can
find the paper office.
We leave Jeff Ray Frost's experience.
We leave Borb Printers a four-month vacation.
We leave Louie a year's supply of pens and a hole in
the head,

ZIp

Somebody saw Tony Spencer barking

ty. For complete 11.formation write to
JOB RESEARCH,

We leave Jaime a new 3-speed girl's bike so that he

State

Wwd Uniola & Egbe OberIii.

ga,·dittlt N. Amerlean And Oversean

from the staff. We also leave her some tissues.

Address

Contact Tommy 1,1 337F for picli,·es
of the Last Movement, Vision, Wi,tit

of vartoliA (iccullations re-

Opl)01'tililit|08, lip to $2,000.00 month-

that all he has to do is push the button.

113, 1190 Pershing Circle,
Teaneck, New Jersey 07666.

I Spy.

LoulK

cati time herself iii 1.1,0 mc)1'Iiing,

the most from Super-8. For

celling"

1-1,i,+ Nt,thil,K to do will)

Y'All,

"Blatant

breach

of procedures,"

black
and too many things

at-

1,11„,ted to Bob K.

to mention.

To the girls of C.C.N.Y.: Watch out,

Angle, Doris, Cynthia: I wish y'all
would wm k as well as you dress.
Louis
Joudan:
car ot,

Thanks
the

for

Sant Jr. has no competition now that

Sam Sr. .is otit of the picture.

To Sheryl: Heard you're losing weight

plittillg

that

that I

could

cause you . . . hal hal hal

Jack.

Doctor: Fool, I Just gained 7 pounds.

sidewalk so

Doctor.

have a par!{ing space.

Sheryl.

Eros and Psycho
Chelsea Theatre, 30 Lafayette Ave.,
Bklyn.

Frost: We're so glad you're graduat-

783-5110

ing

Till Sunday, May 14, 1972

The Staff.

i

-

45.5.2.: 2:.

(Conti,itted froin Page.11 )
peace movement, ARVN ivould
never have had to face an, attack
alone. It ·was the peace movement that forced the Administration to w i t h d r a w American

-q

At Dat,con loves to visit Jeff's hoi,80
bet:a,ist, of the decorative walls &

"nvil,g a lirlvnte „ffnir.
To Staff: tt

We leave Cynthia a new alarm clock tlial works so slie

Super·81 New concepts,
tochnIques, products, what's
happening at film schools
and festivals. Articles by .
Super-8 pros and serious
film makers to help you get

0

Classified

WE LEAVE THE FOLLOWING TO Y'ALL:
We leave Doris Mr. Atjsorbinc, Jr,
We c:111 1,1'ilig lieace betweeli thi, inc,uths or Greg and
Frost.

Introducing Super-8 Film
Makor. The now quarlorly

'
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in order to save face.
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thal Wallace will gain greater

support than ever from powerful
conservative forces. Even those
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who may And his Jim Crow men-

tality distlisteful or out of date
may begi,1 to see hini as the only
,

alternative to giving up a piece

of the American empire to the
"commutii,sl Ineiiace,"

It is mot'e importaiit now than
' at any otlier time since the war

in Vieti ain began, that decent

people in America should light
against tlie war,

,»3>]6.3-

Now is the time!

L
.

'

ard Nixon to send back ground

instance. Since Wallace would
not make an issue of withdrawal,
Nixon would be free to escalate
as he saw fit.
For this reason we may expect

V

1,1,

America that would permit Richtroops would be the nomination
of a "safe" candidate by the
other party, George Wallace, for

.

.9

f' 2

who pledges to end the war, or

,
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be a 'liabilty, and can lead to
Nixon's defeat by a candidate

e
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of the war; the failure of the
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Vietnamization policy is sure to
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against Nixon will raise the issue
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bombing escalation.
The forces that are running
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is liberated. Pressure must also
be exerted to stop the present
the war are in a particularly
vunerable position this year, since
it is an election year. It can be
expected,that candidates running

:

6
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.

tration ·' from ' ' sending · ground
troops, back in as South Vietnam
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Your freedom-machine is too precious to take chances with. So why
not give it the best care you can?

And in college mileage rallies, and
over a thousand mileage tests,
Anioco Super-Proniium got better

Not only does Lead-Free Amoco
help cut down on air pollution, but
tests prove that Amoco can double
the life of your muffler and tail pipe
compared to fully leaded gasolines;
spark plugs last longer, too.

When you've got a lot of money in
your car, and it means a lot of personal freedom to you, take good care
of i t. . . with Amoco gasolines,
You expect more from American
and you get it.TM

One way is using Anlocoo,gasolines.

mileage than other prerniums,

(AMERICAN)
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These days you don't have to look
very facto linda small,economical car.
But to find one thai's economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning
Sports car-well, that leaves you a
choice of about one.
MG Midget.

Just the right size for you, your

Iriond and enough gear to see you

through a weekend,

You'll discover that the real
meaning ol "sports motoring" has

nothing to do with K,-mile strips at
abandoned airports.
It has to do willi roads that take
to the hills where the sconory and
fresh air are, Roads that turn and twist
and meander down the other side,
faithful to the contours of nature.

-

And you'll wonder how you ever drove
What do you pay lor this small
withoutiullsportscarinstrumentation: oconomical sports car? Of allthe
an electric lachomoler, separate
proven winners now in national SCCA
gauges for oil pressure, water
sports car racing, il's tho one with
tomporature and fuel level. There's
thelowest price tag.
oven a trip odometer.
A little for a lot ol sports car,
MG Midget sports other standards
For the name of your nearest
That's where terms like rack-and· like a 1275 c.c. overhead valve
MG dealerand for information
pinion steering, front disc brakes,
engine, mao-style wheels, radial-ply
about overseas delivery, dial (800)
race-seasoned suspension and a
tires, leather steering wheel cover,
631-1972. In New Jerseydial (800)
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start
rectining bucket seals, full carpeting
962-2803. Calls are toll-free.
making sonse to the uninitiated,
and threo-blade windshleld wipers.
MG, The sports car America loved lirBI.

#
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Declaration (con:'d)
(Co,ill,lited froil: P«Ke 1)
while man's Invastons on the Rights of our
People.
The United States has erected a Multitude
of Public Agencies and Offices, and sent into

our ghetion Swarms' of Social Workers, Of-

licers and Investigators to harass our People,
'

and eat out their
Bureaucracies.

Substance

to

feed

the

The United States has kept in our ghellos,
in Times of Peace, Standing Armies of Police,
State Troopers and National Guardsmen. with.
out the consent of our People.
The United States has imposed Taxes upon
us without protecting our Consfitutional Rights.

The United Stales has constrained our

Black sons taken Captive in its Armies, to bear
arms against their black, brown and yellow
Brothers, 10 - be *he Executioners of these

Friends and Brethren, or to fall :liemselves by
their. Hailds.

ishment for any Murders which they commit
on the Inhabitants of our Communities.
For creating, through Racism and bigotry.
an unrelenting Economic Depression in the
Black Community which wreaks havoc upon
our men and disheartens our youth.

voice- of Justice and of Humanity. We must,
therefore, acquiesce in the Necessity, which
hereby announces our Most Firm Commitment
to the Liberation of Black People, and h6ld the

Institutions, Traditions and Systems of the
United States as we hold the rest of the societies of Mankind, Enemies when Unjust and
Tyranical; when Just and Free, Friends,

For denying to most of us equal access to
beiter Housing and Education of the land.

For having dosecrated and torn down our

We, therefore, the Black People of the

humblest dwelling places, under the Pretense
of Urban Renewal, 74*ilhout replacing them at
costs which we can afford.

United States of Amerca, in all parts of this

The United States has denied our person.
hood by refusing fo foach our heritage, and
the magnificent contribuflons to *he life, wealth
and growth of this Nation which have been

in the Name of our good People and our own
Black Heroes - Richard, Allen, James Yarick,

Nation, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the

World for the Rectitude of our intentions, do,

Absolm Jortes, Nat Turner, Frederick Douglass,
Marcus Garvey, Malcolm X, Martin Luther
King, Jr., and all Black People past, and pre
sant, great and small - Solemnly Publish and
Declare, that we shall be, and of Rightp
to be, FREE AND INDEPENDENT FROMought
THE
INJUSTICE, EXPLOITATIVE CONTROL, IN-

made by Black People.'

In every stage of these Oppressions we have
Petitioned for Redress in the most humble
terms: Our
repeated Petitions have 'been an-

swered mainly by repeated Injury.

Nation,
STITUTIONALIZED ' VIOLENCE AND 1 RAC' whose Character is thus marked by .A
every act
The Explc:itation,and Iniwitige of the United'.
ISM OF WHITE AMERICA, that uriless twe rewhich may define a Rdcially Oppressive Regi
States hfive' '' invited doniemtic,
me,
ceive full Redress and Relief from th se
Insurrections
Inis unftt to receive the respect of a
Free People.
r among us, and the UAited Statah has endeav6rhumanities we will, move' to reno
unce 11 Al2 ed to bring on the,Irihabitants of .dur ghettos,.
Nor have we been wahting in attentions to legiance to this Nation, and will refutte, irl every
way, to!.coopetate with the Etil v Whieh ks Perthe merciless' Military Establishment, whose:, our White Brethrell,, We liave warned them
known Ruldb,,of. *oi\trol is An undistinguished. 2 from time to time of Atidinpts by their Str,uc- -·1*trated tipon oursel*es and ouf: Cominpnities.

,

d,.

shooting of all Ages, Sexes aild Conditio,n; of· ' .turds of Power to extend an', unwarranted, ke- . ,AB¢'cfor. the slipport of this ,becia*hiio#, with
Black Peop16:, '" 2
pressive Cgntrol' over· us::We have remirided,1/ · a firm, 1 eliance on the Protection? Of ! divide
For beth*'tyclied, burtied, 'foriured, 14,irrled,
harassed and..imprisoned without Just
-Cause.
For bel?ip gli#ned,- do*n in.·*ha st;eels. in

them of,the' Cke mstanccis.,of ouD,Captivity.'and ' .: Prg,vidence, w» Inbtually. plbdge to eaclj other
Settlement · here. We, ha*e ap#ealed to · theit . our Lives,
our· Fortunes, and our sacred Honor.
vaunted.Justice and ¥agnAnimitir, a#d w.6'lh
ave' - ·
\.
-The Black Declaration cif -Indeppdence
abjured thenA Ipy the

·Ties. ofi:ofir Com'mon·'our churches,*111)'otir,homes, 11*],ii«.ap¢*lm*ilit 6 *,Humallity t¢i':di@vow.;thed
e: Inll}alldes, which, 6 .

*nd on o#r]*Ept,:Dy *98¢ 8-0,. 90*0*4 1*.4 r .e *d
who are pro**cled by a mock'TRati' froin PunCoiyedpt;dence.'·They ·h*ird been'\,kidaf <1*'the' ''

''

-

July 4,·1970 by order and.in behalf of

, 'Blaek.Peo})le and.as, Repre@ntat ves of
, , · . · ' 'thb *ationab,C
o®nitte#*6*fhcl

. - -

.
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Program (cont'd)
(Continited frou: Page 2)

gram, was very enthusiastic in
her praise.
"Even their teachers have no.

, ' 4.iced an imlirovement in their
school work. I was unable to
help them because I've been out

of schbol so long and the children are taught diffurently from

when I went to school. I'm
' '

teally glad they come 'here."

obligated tg it. Yet it seems they

would stand to gain from their
support, at least in the eyes of
the community."

However, the program is not
without problems.
"This is the only tutorial program for public school age chil.
dren that is on a college cam-

pus," continued Leigh, "Most
of these tutoring programs in
public

schools

are

under

.

'

,

Children's Program as an insti-

In its first year the program

FRESHMEN NEXT SEMESTER
NEED YOU, IF

• you care about people

District 6.

Coca Cola withdrew its sup-

Port while continued funding
from the Board of Ed has been
a yearly. battle. In its last fund-

ing crisis the program was able

to obtain over 500 community
signatures petitioning the Bd.
or Ed. to continue its monetary
Stipport.

,

• would like to help new students make
the most of City College

"If City College's goal is to

j

be a model urban university,
asserts Leigh, "they can begin

,

by recognizing the worthiness

the guidance of the parents and

of this program and not rele-

ing
of theand
school's
teachers,
enjoy principal.
the back"Though City College pro.
vides the space for the program,

agating
beggar
year foroffunds."
it every
to a position
being
Despite these problems, the

BE AN UPPERCUSS ADVISER

Program continues to function

College Community Children's

IN A

been indifTerent and, at worst,

and to give a badly needed ser-

hostile. During the three years
we've been at City College, the

vice to the children in the com.
munity.

NEW PROGRAM FOR FRESHMEN

administration has seen ilt to
send only one representative to
check the program out and that
visit was made recently,"
Mr. Phillips, who heads the
program, added that, "Perhaps
the .administration is reluctant

Leigh concluded, "We all
have to make a commitment to
the struggle, My commitment is
to the children, They're our future and in order to insure our

APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE IN 119 FINLEY

the administration, at best, has

I

,

200 0

tution in the community."

Cola and the Board of Education.under Title I funds for

that several students had even
improved by a full year."

.

,

Leigh believes "The parents
view $he College Community

" brdinator, stated that' "the total
4tudent body averaged a two, to

after a six, week interval. The
standardized tests also showed

rr.,/. .'.,

-

to extend its support for the

was jointly funded by Coca

r' their reading and math scores

31
' ' .-'
.

'

program for fear they will be

Oliver Leigh, the student co.

0hree month improvement in

.

,

survival we must take our future in hand."
.

8

-
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CONVERSATION
Him said Art, by its nature,
is arillicial; the opposite
of Life.

I said, not my people's Art.
Cause we ba needing Art cause
thal what we be anyway; even
our guerillas & speakers are
Artful. Thai's why after the
elruggls we bulld a creative

thing: human universe. SO
what you talking bout mister?
Him said, but thal won'i be
no Art.

I said, fuck i:. Call it Life.
Him died laughing.

I dug a grave & wrote this here
poem on his tombsione. ·
Jack Gwillim and Brock Peters in a scene from "Lost in the Stars."

2

'

!
*

4

T#

Lost in the Stars

'

,· ' ' '
X

,'.,

'

f

f jlitedy--wahnoepafeo r=ihicurreritesofirafal atgrred\zns

CONFERENCE

rected by Gdne Frankel, high-

1

44 '·.,

ish*d s6ni, Absaloin (played by
' Gilbert Price). He makes .an

:,4,

, ;agonizing discovery that his son

in Shanty Town - "It's the air
we breathe, the' way we live.
We are nothihg." -i s still with
him as he faces death.
Giancarlo Esposito · as Alex,
Stephen's grandchild, spellbounds the audience and re.
ceives wild applause for his

6,$"

,

' James Jarvis.

,

4 ,

At the closing of the play, the
butlden that the lost and heartbroken preacher feels is some-

the Africans must be controlled

what lifted when Jarvis, also

with a fli·m' policy and a strong
hand.
Act I does have-difficulties in
4 '
·· getting started. With the excep.
tion of Brock Peters it seems
, ·. · ·
' clumsy and lacks the charisma
,,
needed to portray the anguish
al,
alid despair of the Africans. But
Peters s ves Act, I, He is seen
'as R weary an¢ tioubled preach-

,,<'.·

c.,

t'

ff
,r
;

'

er,right from the beginning, By
his superb acting, ability, he is
able to lift the difficulties right
off the ground. The ·closing of
the Act ih brought to,life when
Peters pours out the lyrics of
"Lost in the Stars," which wins
, an · overwhelming reception
from the audience. _
Act II has many more delights, Opening with a dance of

-A

(£ ar-,-

,

f,1

itf 1_lber tiOM,

i'

/,

C
.

performance of "Big Mole."

(played by Jack Gwillim) who
holds a str6ng conviction ·'that

Jarvis is a white landowner

BLACK CITIZENS FOR FAIR MEDIA

That same dilemma - FEAR

- whith led to Absalomis
crime.- his frustration's living

19, ,
has lost, hid i;lentity ,with the
445 tribal customs and has led an
E' ·.
idle life. He has 4een involved
7.'i'· ·. . in a robbery and has shot and
:,; , , killed a white nian, the son of

NYU LOEB STUDENT CENTER
566 LaGUARDIA PLACE
. NEW YORK CITY
CONVENED BY
IMANI.MAGAZINE

hanging sentenced him.

· neys to the, big 'city' of Johannesburg ip search of his van-

4.'

MAY 20,1972

grievance by the, natives and

lights aigil ·brings to the surface following, a chorus singing of
'the raci6t apartheid policy' "Cry, the Beloved Country,"
Which' still.ekists in South Af- the audience finally begins
to
rica.
feel the ' tragedy of the play.
Stephen Kumalo (played by More remorseful impact is addBrock Peters), an, .old, Black, ed when Gilbert Price as Abepuntky ·Zulubpreacher who des- dalom confesses his fright of the

old .mortil ti·lbal systerri, jour-

,

BEWARE THE CABLE

BLACK PEOPLE CABLE
COMMUNICATION

perately tries to hold o n't o the

LA,· „

Bob Feeder

By TYLIE S. WATERS
"Lost in the Stars," a Kurt Weill-Maxwell Anderson
musical' base,d .on the novel by Alan Paton's Cry the Be.
loved Country parallels two old men - one Black, one

deep and strong.· The play, di-

A

Author

*../
,

deeply grieved, finds a place
in his heart to make amends
with Kumalo, Jarvis realizes
that their grievances are the
same irrespective of their colors - both 4ad lost a son, Hig
amendment with Kumalo is actually ,]ike the repayment of
that has been taken away from
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In "Lost in the Stars" the
tragedy of death becomes a
stepping stone to enlighten-'
ment for both the Zulu preacher and the white , landowner.
Kumalo is forced to realize that
the old moral code does not always Work; and Jarvil realizes
that human nature exists not
only in the white world but
also in the Black world.
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the Africans.
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